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BOMBS WEAKEN GERMAN POWER 
In appraising a terrific aerial bombardment of German cities and 

industrial plants it is not necessary to expect a collapse of Cerman 
morale, It is sufficient to contemplate the physical destruction that mul- 

tiplies the difficulties of our enemy. 

After more than three years of war, Germany is short of manpower 
and of material necessary to repair structures and facilities destroyed 
This is what makes the aerial offensive effective, It comes at a time 
when German power of recovery is limited and, for that reason, is more 
devastating than if it had occurred earlier in the war. 

The great struggle now going on is an industrial test as well as a 
military battle, The German armies can fight only so long as German 
industry can supply the tools of warfare, Every bomb that blasts a Ger- 
man manufacturing center weakens the fighting power of the German 
army. 

There is every Indication that the aerial offensive against Germany 

is just getting underway. In the next three or four months it will be 
doubled or tripled. Widespread ruin will cover German ports, cities, in- 
dustrial plants and transportation facilities 

The effect will not be apparent og the fighting lines immediately 
because of reserve supplies, but, in by Dom run, the destruction of Axis 
industries means the destruction of Axis armies, 
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The Japs kicked him in the face und stomach, smashed him with their 

fists, knifed him, jabbed him with a pitchfork and left him for dead, but 

Pvt. E. O. Moore came through this ordeal. Now you come through. 

You've done your bit; now do your best—Buy more War Bonds, 
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there more Smiths than Johneons in the United States? 

1930. of the 30000000 Social Security account numbers 

the name Smith Jed with 470,190, Next in order was 

DK. BeAr ¢ 

Ans-~In May, 
that had been sated, 

Johnson with 348.530 

J. H-Whiat is the greates 

Ans The kinganake, detected by odor than sight, 
devour the rattlesnake whenever opportunity offers 

i NOM 4 Benjamin Franklin make his famous Kite? 

Ane He made it out of two strips of cedar wood fastened Crossways, 

over whith he stretched a silk-handierchiel, A sharp pointed iron wire 

at the top and between the string and the tied a key in which the 

mighi scted 

8. P. D.—Which was the largest of the thirteen original states? 

An The largest was Virginia, with an area of 64.284 square miles 

I. McD. —Whas = eant by a Mongolian idiot? 

Ang—Mongolian or mongoloid idiocy is a type in Which the person 

has abnormally short thumbs and little fingers, a flag skull and slanting 
eves similar to those of the Mongolians, This type of idiot has a happy 

disposition and lively and imitative, 

F. 8. L~When was meat first shipped in refrigerator cars? 

Ans—The first successful year of long-distance shipment of dresséd 

beef was in 1877 by Swift & Co., who shipped meat in 10 carg built to the 

specification of Gustavus Franklin Swilt 

F. B. E~What flowers are most widely cultivated 
purposes? 

AnsThe rose takes first place, followed by carnation and violet, 

BL V.When did John Philip Sousa die, and where is he buried? 

Ans John Philip Sousa died March 8 1832. He is buried in the Con- 
gressional Cemetery at Washington, D, C. 

F. N~Into how many sections is a torpedo divided? 

Ans—The modern torpedo is divided into four main sections: the 
war-head, containing the explosive; a compartment hoiding compressed | 

{ air, the main driving force; tanks carrying fuel, water and lubricating | 

| oil; and the mechanical brain which guides the torpeds and the engines | 
which drive it. { 

W. E. B—1fow many states are there in Bras? 

: Ans ~The Unites States of Brazil comprises 20 states, one national 
Each state is self- 
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| territory acquired in 1902, and one federal district, 
| governing. 

P. N. J—~What iz the average cost of solid ivory billiard balls? 
Ans There ate three grades of ivory billiard balls, The best grace | 

designated is No. 1, soft and clear and sells for $22.95 apiece. The next! 

| rade is ehrd soft and barky and sells for $11.95 Grade B, soft wna | 
Fclear, sells for $16.65. 

M. E. Yo~How many men took part in the ianding at Dieppe? 
Ans~Ten thousand men landed or took part in the sttack by sea of 
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HOW YOU MAY | 
SERVE IN THE | 
WAVES, SPARS 

(This is the seventh of a series of 
questions and answers published in 
behalf of the women In the area who 
fire interested In joining the Navy's 

WAVES or Coast Guard SPARS 

Application blanks and further in 
formation may be secured at the 

Navy Recruiting Station in the Post 

Office building at Allentown, Pa 

Atlantic City, N. J... Chester, Pa 
Harrisburg, Pa.; Lancaster, Pa.; 
Reading, Pa.. Beranton, Pa.; Wilkes 

arre, Pa... Williamsport, Pa.; York 
Pa.; Altoona, Pa.: DuBois, Pa. New 
Castle, Pa.. Johnstown, Pa., or Un- 

jontown, Pa 
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Tractor Tire Information. 

Rationing certificatese for re- 
placement tires on farm tractors can 
be issued where facilities for recap- | 
ping the casings already on the ve- 
hicle are inadequate, the Office of 
Price Administration has announce 
ed. The action was taken to avoid 
making a farm tractor stand idle for 
lack of tires where there are no re- 
capping molds or the ones available 
are uhsuitable or already overburd- 

{ ened. 
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The enemies of this country, al the 

nations associated with us in the 
prosecution of the war. 
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Explained. 
Al Falfa—"Why did Clover Hay 

doctor that she expected to marry?” 

Rube Arb—-"Just when he waz about to propose to 

open her mouth so he could examine her teeth” 
* & 0 

Touchie 
Mrs. Murphy (concluding an arsument)- 

Patrick, 1 feel I'm doin’ 

quit that young horse 

her he made ber 

Every time 1 look at yom, 
Mrs the puvernment out of the entertainment 
tax.” 
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Ambulance Case 
Hé-—"A burglar broke Into my house late 

eighbor-—"You don’t say 

He-—"You bet he did. 

last night.” 

Did he get anything?” 

You see my wife thought 
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Riding It Out 
The little sad-faced man was seated on the wooden horse on the 

merry-go-round. He made no attempt at the brass ring but when ihe 
merry-go-round stopped he didn’t get off but waited patiently for it to 
start again. 

This continued for several rides, and he looked more and more bored 
all the time. Finally, someone asked him if he was enjoying himself, to 
which he replied: “Not a bit, but the man who owns this thing owes me 
five dollars and this is the only way I can get it out of him" 

®* * 

Not Enough Room 
A member of a colored church in the South had rheumatism so bad- 

it was me.” 

{ ly that he was bént in the shape of a try-square. When he died they 
| straightened him out in his coffin and tied him down with straps across 
his chest and thighs. 

During the course of the funeral sermon, the upper strap broke and 
the corpse sat upright-—just popped up. The frightened congregation made 
a bee-line for the door. After all had gotten safely outside, one old darkey 
asked another if he had beard what the preacher sald coming through 
the door. “No,” was the reply, “what did he say? 

“Damn a church with only one door” 
* ¢ 9 

A Short Short-Story 
An old man had left his beard grow to great length, Be 

hunter, he started running up a steep hill after a squirrel one 
ped on his beard, walked up it, and broke his neck. 

® & 0 
That's all, folks. Many people never know where their next check 

from. And too many never know when their last one is coming 
"SCAT  


